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THE EO:lf:n.1ICS OF <lJRRENT t-USHR(X)M PEST MANAGEMENT PRACI'ICES 

Michael Duffy 

Survey data fran Southeastern Pennsylvania 
is used to estimate the oosts of current rrushrocrn 
pest rranagerrent practices. Pest rranagerrent costs 
represent a sizeable proportion of the variable 
costs of producing rrushroars. 'The practices 
found are highly variable with costs ranging fran 
$ . 04 to $ • 58 per square foot. 'The frequency of 
outside applications and steam use before and 
after the crop are the rrost significant practices 
influencing production costs. 

INI'IDIXJCI'ICN 

One of the rrai¥ problerrs facing rrushrocrn 
gra.'ers is the rraintenance of pest pq;>ulations at 
levels that alla.' profitable production. 'The 
rrajor pests of rrushroars include insects and dis
eases and both can affect quantity and quality of 
the produce. Left unchecked, a rrajor pest out
break can destrcy an entire crop. 

Mushroom gra.'ers currently use a variety of 
chemical and cultural practices to control pests. 
'The oosts for these practices, including steam 
usage, represent approxirrately 25 percent of the 
variable costs of producing rrushroars . 'The opti
rral use of these inputs under perfect kna.'ledge 
occurs when they are used to the point where 
their rrarginal costs equal rrarginal benefits. If 
the cost and benefit relationships are not kna.'n, 
the farner will llkely use pest rranagerrent inputs 
in a suboptirral rranner. 'The inputs can be either 
over- or underused. 

'!his paper reports results of a stu<¥ con
ducted to provide and interpret inforrration on 
rrushrocrn pest rranagement in an effort to increase 
the gra.'ers' inforrration base. 'The stu<¥ focuses 
on the oost of production aspects of rrushrocrn 
pest rranagerrent and it examines ways in which de
cisionrraking with respect to pest rranagerrent 
could be irrproved. Specifically this stu<¥ was 
designed to identify, describe and estirrate the 
costs of current pest rranagerrent practices and to 
detennine if aey of the practices are associated 
with significant differences in production costs 
or returns. 

Mushrocrn production is unique arrong crops. 
'There are basically six steps in producing rrush
roars. 'The first two steps involve preparing 
COilpost which is the gra.'ing rredium. 'The third 
step is called spaoming which is essentially 
planting the crop. 'The fourth step, casing, is 
the addition of 1 to 2 inches of soil or peat 
rross to the surface of the COilpOSt. Pinning or 
initiating the crop is the fifth step. And, 
actual production is the sixth step. Mushroars 

'!he author is with the Natural Resource Economics 
Division, Econcrnic Research Service, u.s. Depart
nent of Agriculture, Washington, DC. 
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gra.' and are harvested in a cyclical fashion with 
each cycle, called a break or flush, lasting ap
proximately one we~ . 'There is a day or two be
tween each flush when no rrushroars are picked. 
For a COilplete description of the rrushroom pro
duction process see Wuest, Duffy and Royse. 

In order to detennine the current pest rran
agerrent practices, a survey of rrushroom producers 
was conducted during the summer of 1980. 'TWo 
Southeastern Pennsylvania counties, Chester and 
BUI:ks, were selected. 'These two counties produce 
approximately 40 percent of the entire U.S. pro
duction of rrushroars and they have a high concen
tration of gra.'ers. Eighty-nine gra.'ers were 
surveyed and this sarrple is representative of 
two-thirds of the the u.s. mushroom producers. 
'The details of this survey are outlined in 
Duffy. 

'The stu<¥ involved only rrushroars produced 
in above-ground facilities, called houses, or 
doubles if two houses share a comron roof. Mush
roan pest rranagerrent is required both inside and 
outside the rrushroom house. Both chemical and 
cultural alternatives are available for inside 
and outside treatnents. The follcwing discussion 
includes only chemical and steam use practices 
because they are the rrost prevalent. A carplete 
description of all practices is provided in 
Duffy. 

'The gra.'ers surveyed produce an average 2. 8 
pounds of rrushroars per square foot per crop. 
'They operate an average of 10 doubles of 79, 386 
square feet of gra.'ing area. 'The mmlber of crops 
per year ranges fran one to four with an average 
of 2.5 (Table 1). 'The 89 gra.'ers reported using 
282 different corrbinations of chemicals and 104 
different corrbinations of equipment. 

Outside pest rranagerrent practices consist of 
spraying chemicals on the walls of the rrushrocrn 
house and the grounds surrounding them. Eighty
eight percent of the gra.'ers routinely use out
side sprays (Table 2). The mnnber of routine 
outside sprays per crop ranged fran one to 252. 
This illustrates the variation arrong grcwers. 
Some use only one outside spray for the entire 
crop while others reported as nary as three a day 
everyday. 

Inside the houses pest rranagerrent decisions 
are rrade in conjunction with basic production 
steps. Prior to filling, 33 percent of the 
grcwers use a routine chemical program. Between 
cooldcwn and spawning 82 percent of the grcwers 
use a routine program. And, for spaoming, cas
ing, and production, 97, 80 and 61 percent of the 
gra.'ers, respectively, use a routine program 
(Table 2). There was trerrendous variation in ap
plication methods used. Equipment use varied 
fran farm to farm. '!he chemicals used also 
varied considerably. 

Stearn usage is the predcrninant cultural 

1 A routine chemical treatnent is one that is ap
plied on a schedule rather than being applied 
due to a particular pest problem. 



Table 1. Ge neral characteristics of growers and their operations, 1980 
1/ 

Item Average Range 

Yield, pounds per square ft. 2. 79 1-5 

Number of doubles 10 1.5- 76 

Number of crops per year 2.5 1-4 

Number of square feet growing 
area .79, 386 10,000 - 630,000 

Years growing mushrooms 19 1-55 

!I Source: Duffy , pp. 34-35. 

Table 2. Percentage of growers using routine and emergency treatments 

Outside 
Yes 
No 

!1 

Prior to filling 
Yes 
No 

Cooldown to spawni ng 
Yes 
No 

Spawning 
Yes 
No 

Casing 
Yes 
No 

Production 
Yes 
No 

!1 Source: Duffy. 

Routine 
treatment 

22 

88 
12 

33 
67 

82 
18 

97 
3 

80 
20 

61 
29 

Emergency 
treatment 

37 
63 

22 
78 

29 
71 

43 
57 

52 
48 

67 
33 

No 
treatment 

6 

51 

16 

10 

7 

MI<l-IAEL OOFFY 



THE EXJJNCMICS OF aJRREN1' M.JSHRX11 PEST MANJ\GEMENI' PRACI'ICES 

practice. Steam is used at three points in the 
production process: before <Xll'lpOSt is put in the 
house; to complete the oomposting process; and 
after the crop. Steam also can be used to pas
teurize the casing rraterial. Before and after 
the crop, steam use is designed to rerrove insects 
and disease organisms that rray be present from a 
previous crop or have developed in the current 
crop. The frequency of steam use and average 
hours of steam use per time are presented in 
Table 3. 

OJSI'S FOR aJRREN1' PEST MAW\GEMENI' PRACI'ICES 

The production of rrushrooms involves l1'i:l.1¥ 
individual decisions cy the gr<l\ler. Differences 
in house construction, ventilation system, type 
of compost, etc., all cause minor m::xlifications 
in production process. These m::xlifications occur 
between farrrs, arrong different houses on the same 
fann and from crop to crop in the same house. To 
account for these differences a few basic techni
cal production assurrptions concerning the length 
of time for various production steps were rrade 
and are outlined in Duffy. 

Table 3. Steam use in mushroom 

Item 

Prior to filling: 
Yes 
No 
Occasionally 

Hours of steam use* 
1-5 

6 
7 
8 
9 or more 

Phase II 
Yes 
No 
Occasionally 

Post crop 
Yes 
No 
Occasionally 

Hours of steam use* 
1-6 

7 
8 
9 or more 

11 or more 

In addition to the basic biological assump
tions, the foll<l\ling econcmic assurrptions were 
used to estirrate rrushroom pest rranagerrent costs: 
1) The price charged for chemicals was the aver

age from suppliers during the first two weeks 
of September, 1980; 

2) The equipnent charge equals the average price 
of equipnent divided cy the average life ex
pectancy with this result divided cy the num
ber of crops per year to give the average 
charge per fill; 

3) The assumed wage rate was $6.00 per hour if 
the Cl\lner awlied the pesticides. Enplcyee 
wage rates were recorded in the survey; if 
both the Cl\lner and enplcyees applied the pes
ticides it was assumed one-half the applica
tions were rrade cy the Cl\lners; and 

4) The price of steam equals a $31 per hour 
charge to gr<l\lers who Cl\lned boilers. This was 
the average of reported rental rates during 
the survey period. 

The estirrated costs reported here are for 
the production system utilizing routine outside 
chemical applications and assuming steam applica
tions are rrade on both routine and emergency 

production, 1980 1/ 

Number of Percent of 
growers growers 

25 28 
25 28 
39 44 

10 11 
11 12 
11 12 
12 13 
19 21 

69 78 
14 16 

6 7 

56 63 
12 14 
12 14 

13 15 
17 19 
17 19 
17 19 
13 15 

* Includes both regular and occasional users. 

1/ Source: Duffy, p. 76. 
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bases. Average costs far emergency Chemical 
treatments and other cultural practices were not 
estimated due to observed wide variation. 

The average estimated cost of pest manage
ment inputs to nushroom pr0-.1uction is 15 cents 
per square foot per fill. The observations 
ranged fran 4 to 58 cents with a standard devia
tion of 8 cents. As reported in a recent USDA 
stuqy, total variable costs of nushroom produc
tion average 57 cents per square foot. '!here
fore, on the average, pest management inputs, in
cluding steam use, represent awroximately 25 
percent of the total variable cost of produc
tion. 

On average, 44 percent of pest management 
costs are for steam, 36 percent for Chemicals, 11 
percent for labor and 9 percent far equipment. 
Table 4 provides a corrplete breakdown of all cost 
infornation. 

ANALYSIS OF PEST MANJ\GEMENI' 
<X>STS AND PROOOCI'IVITY 

OJ.i square tests for association, and nul
tiple regression were the statistical teChniques 
used to determine whether or not and to what ex
tent pest nanagement practices significantly in
fluence nushroom costs of production and yields. 

MICEAEL DUFFY 

The Chi square tests were used as an initial 
sorting teChnique to determine whiCh practices 
nay be associated with costs and yields. 'lhese 
initial tests for grouping variables were neces
sary because of the wide variation in nushroom 
pest management practices. Multiple regression 
was then used to estimate whether or not the var
iable groups selected significantly influence 
costs, and to what degree they affect total pro
duction costs. 

Eight groups of variables were determined to 
influence costs significantly. 'lhese variable 
groups are: outside equipnent used; the mm'ber 
of outside applications; hours of steam use, both 
before and after the crop; whether or not a rou
tine treatment was used at cooldarm; whether or 
not a Chemical drenCh at spawning was used; whe
ther or not emergency treatments at spawning were 
used, and hON the casing rraterial was pasteur
ized. 

Several different rrodels were run using 
these variables or different combinations of 
them. Problems with nulticollinearity were en
countered so a range of alternative variable spe
cifications and interaction terms was consid
ered. 

The final cost rrodel estimated is presented 
in equation l. 

Table 4. General cost information for mushroom .pest management, 1980 1/ 

Item Average Range Standard 
Deviation 

Overall average cost per square foot $.15 $.04-$.58 . 079 

Average cost outside/square foot .029 0- .127 .028 

Average cost prior to filling/square foot .016 0- .085 .018 

Average cost phase II/ square foot .022 o- .291 .032 

Average cost cooldown to spawning/square foot .005 0- .032 .006 

Average cost spawning/square foot .020 0- .076 .014 

Average cost casing/square foot .015 0- .072 .013 

Average cost production/square foot .006 0- .044 .008 

Average cost post crop/square foot .025 0- .099 .019 

Total cost for steam (44 percent) 542 o- 3100 429 

Total cost for chemicals (36 percent) 431 24- 1301 261 

Total cost for labor (11 percent) 125 o- 548 105 

Total cost for equipment (9 percent) 98 0- 369 88 

1/ Source: Duffy. 
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THE E(X)NCMICS OF aJRRENT MJSHROOM PEST MANAGEMENT PRACI'ICES 

{1) Cost of pest =ntrol, per square foot = 

(9~~~)+(4~~~~ +(s~i6~ +(4~~~~3 
where 
~ = 1 if outside applications were twice a 

week or ItOre, 0 elseNhere 
x

2 
= 1 if expected hours of steam prior to 

filling was greater than or equal to 9, 
0 elseNhere 

and, 
~ = expected hours of steam post crop 

R 3 = .54 and t statistics are in the paren-
theses 

Expected hours of steam use is determined cy mul
tiplying the percent of the crops where steam is 
used cy the hours of steam usage. For exanple, 
eight hours of steam use 25 percent of the time 
would be two hours of expected steam use. Prior 
to filling, the expected hours of steam use is 
divided into two groups; less than nine hours and 
nine or ItOre hours. 'Ihis grouping was chosen 
after examining the =ntingency tables. There 
was a clear division with the rrajoricy of grONers 
using less than nine hours of steam and another 
group of grONers, 21 percent, using nine or ItOre 
hours. Such a clear division did not exist with 
post crop steam use. 

In examining the productivicy of pest rran
agement inputs several regression rtOdels were 
tested. The results of a simple regression using 
yield as the dependent variable and =st as the 
independent variable are present in equation 2. 
(2) Pounds of I!Ushroars per square foot = 

2.37 + .002 pest rranagement cost per square 

where f~ = • 06 and the t statistics for the =st 
is 2.38. 
The other yield regression rtOdel presented 

here uses the same independent variables as the 
final =st !lOde!. These results are: 
(3) Pounds of l!Ushroars per square foot = 

2.2s + .o~ + .42~ + .o6s~ 
(12.45) (.24) (1.57) (3.30) 

where: 2 ~· x2, and x3 are d~fU:ed as ~fore; 
R = .1 7 and the t stat1.stics are 1.n paren
theses. 
Variables ~ and x

2 
are dlll1111Y variables. 

Therefore, care !lUst be used when interpreting 
the results presented in equations 1 and 3. For 
exanple, if a grONer used outside sprays twice a 
week or ItOre and less than nine hours of prior 
steam the estimated =sts without post crop steam 
use would be $.123 ($.065 + $.058). Or, if the 
grONer used nine or ItOre hours of prior steam the 
estirrated =sts without post crop steam use would 
be $.222 ($.065 + .058 + .099). The result for 
post crop steam use shONs us that a one hour in
crease in the expected value increases =sts an 
estirrated $.006 per square foot. 

DisaJSSIOO OF THE RESULTS 

The statistical procedures enplcyed produced 
stronger results for the =st analysis than for 
the yields analysis. There are several reasons 
for this but the ItOst important is that pest rran
agement practices are only one of the rra£¥ fac
tors that

2 
influence yield. This would explain 

the !ON R and why m::>re variables were not sig-
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nificant in equation 3. 
Post crop steam use was the ItOst significant 

EJ7St rranagement practice in terms of predicting 
y1.elds. There are at least two possible reasons 
for this· One is that the post crop steam use 
prevents pests from rerraining in the house to re
infest the next crop. The se=nd reason is that 
the steam prevents the pests from spreading when 
the house is errptied. 

Post crop steam use is also significant in 
terns of predicting pest rranagement =sts. Stearn 
=sts on the average are a sizeable proportion of 
the pest management costs and post steam use was 
a rrajor share of the total steam =sts. 

Having post crop steam use significant for 
l::oth =sts and yields dertOnstrates one of the 
fundamental rules for an integrated pest rranage
ment program, i.e. , re=gniz ing the tradeoff be
tween =sts and yields associated with different 
practices. This stuqy dertOnstrates that in
creased steam use after the crop will increase 
=sts and yields. Post crop steaming is profit
able over a certain range of steam hours, and 
ItOre research is needed to determine this range, 
especially when pest populations are =nsidered. 
It is ironic that post crop steam use is a prac
tice frequently cited cy grONers as an area to 
eliminate to cut bade =sts. It would reduce 
=sts but it rrey reduce yield ItOre than enough to 
offset the savings. 

'Another area where =sts savings appear 
feasible is in the number of outside applica
tions. As noted, this is extremely variable, 
ranging from 0 to 252 per crop. The best way to 
capture the influence of the outside application 
is to use a dumny variable for once a week or 
less and twice a week or ItOre treatments. Using 
outside sprays rrore than twice a week has a sig
nificant positive impact on =sts. The number of 
outside sprays, hONever, did not significantly 
influence yields. Use of outside sprays through
out the entire crop appears to be excessive. 
There rray be additional benefits to other !lUSh
room houses in the area but this did not shON up 
in this stuqy in terms of increased yields. 

Findings also indicate that !lOSt grONers 
rely on a routine chemical program. Routine 
treatment can lead to application of excessive 
arrounts of chemicals, and rrey not only increase 
the =st of pest management for the individual 
grONer, but also can increase the speed with 
which resistance to the chemicals develops. 

There is tremendous variation in l!Ushroom 
pest management, and its associated production 
=sts and benefits. Mushroom grONers surveyed 
used a wide variecy of chemicals, application 
techniques and number of applications. This wide 
variation was reflected in the =st per square 
foot which ranged from $. 04 to $.58. 

Pest management =sts, which include all 
steam used, are a significant proportion of total 
variable =sts. With the existing variation, 
sane grONers are able to produce I!Ushroars rrore 
cheaply than others. Arry savings in pest manage
ment can mean a decrease in the =st of produc
tion for sane grONers. 



'lliis stu<¥ reveals several possible cost 
saving areas: 

1) Outside, mat'¥ grcwers use sprays too fre
quently. If the benefits and costs are conpared, 
a more careful timing of these applications and 
reviewing the necessicy of them would produce 
considerable savings. · 

2) Steam use before and after the crop is 
another area to examine because even though the 
average cost per square foot was higher for 
steamers, their average yield was also signifi
cantly higher. 

3) Man{ grcwers ITUSt bea:xne more aware of 
their pest ne.nagement alternatives and use chemi
cals as needed and not strictly on a routine 
basis. 

Mushrcx:rn pest management is extremely com
plex. Hcwever, as more is learned about the c¥
namics of the pest-crcp <Xl!lplex there should be a 
trend awey fran routine treatments tcward use of 
chemicals only when needed. Pest ne.nagement is a 
sizeable proportion of variable costs of produc
tion. As such, ai¥ savings in this area can pro
duce substantial savings for the grcwer. Saving 
costs in these times can rrean the difference be
tween survival and barl<ruptcy for li'B1¥ grcwers. 
Grcwers ITUst bea:xne more oonscious of their pest 
nanagement practices. One of the na jor goals for 
most IPM programs is to rrake grcwers aware of 
what they are doing. Everyone has to work toge
ther for successful pest management and it is 
hcped these joint efforts can produce good quail
cy I!Ushrcx:rns at a lcwer price. 
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